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*97 KILLED IN JET PLANE CRASH TODAY
Ladies Day Will
Start On Wednesday

Funds For Recreation Areas
Are Asked Today By President

•

Big Jet Falls From 1000 Feet
Into Swamp Killing All Aboard

---•
The Calloway County Country
begin its Ladies Day
luncheons for the season on Wednesday. March 7, at noon in the
clubhouse.
Members wishing to make reservetians should s,gn in the pro
shop at the club le call the following hostesses by Monday noon,
'March 5, Hostesses are Mesdames
Jim Ed Duiguid, John Irvan. Al
Kipp, Conrad Jones and Wells
Purdem.
Breage will be played following
the luncheon,

_
—
.crease five-fold by the end of the
By DANIEL RAPOPORT
By HENRY
the main section of th,
teekage
WASHINGTON
- President century.
II wiled I'm.. Infernal lomat
was lying in about tvse teet 01
oennedy asked Congress today to.
Need Is Iromodiatii
NEW YORK Art -An Amer- water Coming off the runway
think of the "numberless genera-"
ican Airlines luxury jetliner dived planes are 4 Mt over the Atlantic
tione- of the future and enact a I -The need for an aggressive
suddenly on takeoff, and plunged to gain altitude before tenting
far-reaching conservation program program of recreational developinto a swampy wildlife preserve back in their westeard course
financed in part by those who ment is both real and immediate,"
Not far from the crash as the
Kennedy said
at Idlewild Airpert.today, killing
use the nation's recreation are
The President proposed spend.
all 97 persons aboard in a fiery rmall Queens emenunity of Bear
Kennedy said ,his recommends.
Channel There was ne immediate
explosion.
tions would help -to repay our ing $500 million over the next
14 was the worst single-plane report of any damage 0. structdebt to the past and meet our leight years to acquire land for
recreational purposes Money
disaster in U.S. commercial avia- ures on the ground
obligations to the future "
The first persons aboard *at
tion history-and it cast gloom
To pay for the Costs of the would come front the land conover a city giving hero's welcome plane to be identified were II
program. the President asked Con- servation fund, which would grab-.
to astronaut John H. Glenn. One crew -all !rem the Los Angie*
gress to :et up a $500 million .er its revenue from,
i -.A user fee to he charged
of the victims was W. Alton Jones. area.
land conservation fund
American Airline.s identified the
chairman of the executive comKennedy devoted the major part Visitors to federal recreation areas.
of his message to outdoor recrea- I -An annual charge placed on
mittee of Cities Service Oil Com- pilot as James H Heim of Rolling
creation boats
Hills. Calif There. were !Jur sieve
t ton resources
lie noted, that
pany.
-.Receipts from the safe of surthere were 341 million veitors to
The plane. America • "Astroiet ardesses: Betts Moore of Sart
The (unseal services of William
federal land and water areas in plus non-military lands
Flight One" bound non-stop tor Monica. Shirley Garbew r4 lea
1960 and that, the figure WAS ex- • -Diversion from the highway Holsapple were' at 2:30 this atterLos Angeles. made a routine take- Angeles. Lae, Kelly of Sant:
pected to doubt(' by 1970 aria in- fund of refundable, but unclaimed, nobn at the Elm Grove Baptist
off in clear weather at 10:07 a.m. Monica. and Resalind Steward •
- taxes paid on gasoline used in Church with Rev. M M. Hampton
EST It had climbed semewhere Los Angeles
motor boats.
American said the accident hipsfficiating. Burial was in t he
around 1.000 feet when it wavTo prevent "costly delay" in church cemetery
ered, dropped to earth, flipped pened sen quick's that Heist ape starting the acquoition program,
parently did net have time en
Mr Holsapple, age 84, died at
ever and exploded.
iKennede proposed that Congress his home at 507
rade' back his actual lifter! time
Olive Street on
American
said
one
of
the
87
!authorize the federal government Tuesday at 3:45 p.m.
Friends and relatives of passen•
eassengers
was
Jones.
millionaire
Ito borrow the $500 million from
gers were *till in the big nes
Pallbearers 'were Verlyn Maloilman
and
golfing
friend
of
forithe Treasury The: would be re- cm.
Bobby McKinney. Fred Mcmer Presidenrt Eiseettower. Jones American terminal at idiewie
paid over the next eight years Kinney,
when news of the crash c-ara,
W D. McKinney. Joe Mcalso
was an official of the Richt`
Dorn the land conservation furid. Cuistan, and
Charles Henry.
field
Oil
Company
and a director
Kennedy also called for a
(Centimeters. we Pape I)
The Max Churchill Funeral
of Chrysler Corporation. There
gram. of matching grants to the
Home was in charge
were eight crewmen including
Scout Past( 45 held their states to develop plans for nonfour stewardesses.
fedrl outdoor recreational profather and son banquet on Febfatter
Apparently they all died ingra I.
ruary 27 at the Mangle Inn
stantly Pilot James H Heist, 58•Thres-Year Study
;11,41‘ c, tillper lett
e
phial
til
picture, lilt t.. tight, are I ...7eurray Kea'. R.N., Liu& Jo
The following awards were preo
year wild veteran of 5 million miles
Much of what the President
stinted Den 1, Sanwny Adams. asMeant, Cellege (;ray Lady secretary, Dr. tiegg Auet
Rtiberta Lenions. College
eeth American Airlines since 1940,
based
•
a report
sistant Denner badge. Den 1. Tom. proposed eason
The tune of the funeral of Nei
Gras
cheirman.
had no time to signal an entermy Irvin. silver 'wow/ Dooms ,b) the
itee
'
reati
.
"
Walter Garrison of Poughkeepsie,
Tria:er right phote. Reheefrui.ettunte, pittie tit Mark
Iloward.
.
.
spineyet
•• badge, Den 2 Robert Lowe. Den;seurees Review C°Iumill.len The New York, has been tentatively
.41
r r left photo, :Ur,. J01111
Querternto us. vitictit Giry Ezell. awl Mrs: Audrey
A quirk of fate brought death
after
group
ner. and Rand) Lowe. Bear badge. specially-appointee
set for 21)0 p.m. on Fridays A
to 17 4 the pa
Sinelllllls.
_
They had Se
Ken Wingert. Committee chair, three. sears of study pointed to plane was scheduled to leave New
booked seats aboard a United Airgrowing need for recreation
Quertertnuus,
Lose er right photo, Mrs. John
.‘tidree Sininions and Lucille Russ,
man introduced Forrest Martin.
York
this
morning
with
the
body.
lines flight to Los Angeles and
R.N.
Detrict Scout Representative who areas in and around America's It has been grounded for
several
switched to the American Aetrojet
was the speaker for the program urban centers
Sy Unite/ Press inseinsesenal
days
on
account
of
the
weather.
when the United flight was can!
Kenneda repressed concern over
A film entitled
The Boy (rain
The March lion's first roar toWhen the body arrives, friends
now
celled.
and
land
is
that
the
which
will
tmewe
dles'
Gray
Cross
was
La
The
be
Red
Hickory Street"
into parts
diis sent sub-zero
may call at the Max Churchill
Peter Wernerebach. 63-year old
have been serving the Murray
portrayed the life of a Cub Sonia available for recreation
of 15 states and threatened severe
Fiineral Home.
eeerater
WI*
passim(
if
each
year
prime
a
gas
year
station
Hospital
of
last
April
since
nearby.
else*
and his father
damage
far meth as the
said he was outdoors when it hapThis group includes velunteerst
Each Den provided place cards arear. lot eetdoor recreation and
fish
ano
are
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empted
community
andi
loud
'tenet!.
heard
the
noise
both
a
"I
from
like G u"
and table decorations The Blue
ll;(n
-u
oadsntight the 1 . S Weather
an growl
in stria
a big cannon
Murray State College students. A
to exPleetee Bureau reported 80 per rent
ansi Gok1 banquet is one of the or g
of
development
or
uses.other
he
noise."
he
said.
total of 1774 volunteer hours have
highlights of the cubbing piss
bethe nation had temperatures at air
said
"I
saw
large billoses
Tile Executive Board of the and brsught beck to the clubs for
!week,been served by the Gray Ladies
gram Cubrnaster Charles Henry
freezing
tien e Aubin, Service- Forester, from April to December 1961.
The Preside-I said the nation
Calloway County Homemakers' their final vote from March 15 and flames and that's the i iThe
presided at the meeting
rAion
intg
he mid helped ere
was compie
to consider and Kentucky Division of Forestry said
we realized we had a plane crash." the floods in Indiana Ohio Keen
The college has just completed Council mil at 1:00 p.m. on Tues- ; to April 15.
"inns to our chile that seedlings are now being pre- a 24 bed infirmary in Wells Hall day at the Extension office. The
meet eur
The plane flipped over after the :hairy. West Virginia. Tennessee
The Board consists of the bildren .snd the
aberless genera: pared for shipment to landowners and in order to staff this installa- boa r d meets regularly on the lowing county officers: Mrs. W. A impact. As rescue crews rushed and Arkansas which
had driven
in
Calloway
and
surrounding coun- tion. the College Gray Ladies wilt fourth Tuesday of each month.- Ladd Jr. from Pottertown.Club, into operation, police units as-lnearls.
t IOC, that will
:low ''
4.000 persona from their •
ties.
signed to the astronaut parade:homes
1 Kennedy also asked for approvThe by-laws of the Calloway
be withdrawn from service at the
.
Landowners who have alreada Murray Hospital.
(Continued en Pate etal of more money to buy recreawere suddenly switched to the
County Homemakers Craft Club
F,DWARDS APR. Calif. $11PS
In Chicago a 72-year old reeetert
placed orders will receive their
disaster scene.
A new training class has been were read by the President proEdward J Murray. a very active lion aites in cities, and for peeAm March I had fallen h) 2 a m
trees by March 9 Anyone interestlegislation
sage
preserve
of
to
,
A
Coast
if
Rogers
Guard
the
Lenith
more
scheduled
so
ehat
Gray tern. Mrs
helicopter. oneltedas Remarek. N I) broke an
47-year old Air Force chief war- .
ed in receiving tree seedlings ('an
of the fine units on the ecene. 83-year-old record trifle) the NV
Ladies might be trained for sere- t Suburban Club. The Beard aprant officer, has an aviation "first" national wilderness areas lie ask'
,obtain information from the county
measures
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for
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the
conserve
radioed
(
(
,y
f
71
adlii
.
..
back: "There is re) sign ond nee mark in as man) days
to his credit today althought he ,
proved the by-laws and the first
ice at the hospital.
agent, County Fire Guard Wade
Isn't attracting anything like the nation's eater stspply, and said hie
The classes eriginally scheduled meeting • f the Club will be held
By midnight the temperature
Roberts at telephone PL 3-5491,
ainunistrstion
would
seek
to
pro.
Adult
Census
63
The plane was American AIr- already' 6 degrees helma the regiven astronaut Rein it
for February 28 and March:2 have at 9:00.am. on the fourth Tuesthe Soil Conservation Service, or
vide
power
lost
cost
to
all
conNursery
10
Census
lines Flight One, a luxury nen- vines mark at V'.,tr.h ita Falls Tea
Glenn Jr
been postponed to March 7. 9130 day. March 29th at the Extension
the County AS(.' office.
65
Adult Beds
stop aailv flight leaving N e w
Murray became the first man some 's
New mild records also acre eire
to 3:30 and March 8 9:30 to 11 .30 office. Each homemaker interestheavy
Noting
the
pressure
on
Emergency Beds
2
in history Wednesday to be blastYork at 945 a.m. EST and due at Midland Tex
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Detroit Mich
I
recreation
urban
in
facilities
areas,
0
Patients admitted
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NOW YOU KNOW
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International
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"
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la 24 Selma- a:
a flight the plane was i tuB
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Cat
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Burt
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Mrs
plane at high altitudes. The cap- governments to purchase land for annual festival was celebrated on Ladies which will be held March The Clubs will assume the fol- Grove; Mrs 'Margaret Irvin. Rt. fully loaded with fuel and its Me'll5"^• Wet ShortlY Ire" mid
the Ides of May the 15th
sale's steelI sides
'
protect the air- . r_
3 from 12:30 to 3:30 and March lowing responsibilities: Decoration I. Hazel; Mrs. Luke Ross. 224 East
n„ night II was 30 hellos at kgeena
ecreatical facilities
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man from biting cold and blastnational Falls. Minn . 29 helm. ren
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"Fire very intense." fire
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mid
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Jackson Miss.. all
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VI
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'
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Service
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Revenue
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executive
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Ten Years Ago Today
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.4terday at the home
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of her son. Fred Patton, on Kirksey r:mte too. Mrs. Patton
-*as a member of the thien Chapel Itaptist Church.
Gretes P.ake Siop- etill open Friday. according to Mel% its
•
Gregory. ..oner of the shop. The fleet linsiness is located
i•next to Johnson*
. tirocery at the city. hunts on the Hazel
,
Higho ay.
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aldrop !.:4-4.•41 tc ay this morning at his home on
Olive Street ENten41.41 :it t'a t.4.1Icge .tddition. Funeral services nal be held tontorioo.
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"I HURSDAY - MARCh

TIMES-MURRAY, KENTUCKY

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

LOS A-NGELES tUft - A mammuzzle-to-muzzle even if physical circumitienth housing devolopment being
iiis2A The old U.S.S. Coastilation
stances hadn't dictated this. The Virginia
built .lierv fur senior calorie: cans
Qr. went into action in 1812 with
V.113 in Hanipton Roads, early on March 9,
for provision of naedical core.
cunt capable of shooting a mile. Fifty years
1862, bent on destroying the sboal-stranded
-The project is underway, even
later range as well as calibre of naval guns
Minnesota, when the Monitor steamed
as the controversy, goes on in
had been broadened greatly. But captains
between It and the Minnesota, to open fire
still sought close action. They maneuvered
Washington on subsidized media
on the big Virginia almost alongside ittheir ships to butt like billy-goats, or sent
cul care fur the aged.
Twenty-two shots from 9-inch Dahlgren
boarding parties to clear enemy decks with
The development, including 6,smoothbores and 6 & 7-inch Brooke rifles hit
pistols and cutlasses.
750 own-your-own apartments,
the Monitor but only produced dents. (Some
So probably, the U.S.S. Monitor and C.S.S.
insured mtxiical coov programs,
of the dents can be discerned in this fo--1
Virginia (ex-MerrhnatO would have fought
and ree:ratitoitil facilities, is a
photo of the Moncu-operativ
instituted at, Rosslbw's turret.)
moor Leisure World at Seal Beach.
In hitting the
It will be operated and admin.
Virginia 20 times,
istereo by a non-pnOit organizaMunitor's 11-Inch
tion.
smoothbore Dahl._:Tht plan.is _A &Unit,
ny
g re n• cracked
free enterppse - which indicates
the iron plates,
that it can come up with pracsent splinters of
FAR ROM SPACE-Before leaving Grand Turk Island, Batical solutions to the housing and
wooden interior
hamas, for a hero's welcome at Cape Canaveral, Fla,, est Tomedical needs of the older segwalls flying
smut John If. Glenn Jr. did some underwater spear-fishing.
;neat of the population," said
among crewmen,
Lewis M. Letson, foundation ad_see shook up the
ministrator.
Virginia's enThe average income of the pergine&
sons who purchased the first 844
Tru• to custom, the Virginia
apartments is
out $4,000 anmade an attempt
nualia%
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Old Barn May
Hold Treasure

'hat Is FHA?
Homemakers
Of Future

- MURRAY

--v

oilman ea sump

In
the
11. v
repeated
The Fiat creed
Aill.r/etn
F,,:ndattnir
.o. Blind wale
fore aaery meet.ng and reniarla
there were
l to the girls ot the challenge of to'
cganate
(''" 75.1100 blind !Iconic
rn the I
nvorroa and the future Our FHA
I. need States In Iti recently puts
Ji er is the red rose which relohea foroth &rouser-very report_
the won+ of Future
• presem
:tie .4F11 'teed that there are
.1lomeotaker. of America for the
user 3&S.000 'alma mart. 'moo*
bessuty in every daie living The ;
tired children in One L
FHA colors so. red and white.'
-• - --'Hen in the heart. oil the FHA SON
irk DESIGNATES "WEEKS" ; surgen ttnennth an while is reThe FHA
. lt4itzn.red
- Preside's: emidern is octarro.tar in shape and
WAilIFACTtri
Tuesda% designated Apni has the name of the club ami root8-14 Pan Arner‘ean Week. aieh t to Armond the border in the centone of a ass
Apri: 14 r. T'aii 4-...reats Das. sed er are Iwo
set asitie the seven (lass beginning .man an.I one of a•rmin. the' mgJule 22 as National Farm sem) *i.:e.1 that the homes of the future
are in the hands of its south. The
Week.
_
;FHA mottot Toward, Ness Hon1
• aons a
POSTPONE FIGHT
This challenge reminds the
tilL1N. Italy 111 - The 10- mernix•rs that the home. of the
round min-title bout between jun• future will depend on them and
ior wetterweroht champion Iholio ;that the family life of members
Loi of ltais •nd Billy Collins of will influence the community and
Detroit via. postponed Fridas be- lworld.
Please urge your (laughter to
CallSe of a sprained hand alleaetlly auffered by the champion. No join the FHA club and he a better homemaker for the future.
new date was set.
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ALL-METAL
A DJUSTABLE
Sit-or-Stand

IRONING •
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ironing
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Starks Hardware
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PAJAMAS
3 OFF
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TOPPERS
VALUES T.0 $10.15
•

SKIRTS
DIAPER SETS

Will have buyers for all types of horses,
mules and ponies!
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PLAN NOW TO ATTEND!!
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-Anthony Fuca
CAUGHT WITH $23 MILLION IN HEROIN
defectives after he eat
(plaid shirt), 31. is ehot.n
giabbed by New York-COY detectives while leaving his
Bronx apartment with three aultraeca tahowni containing
wants
$2ri million worth of tiersin-"enotigh to 'ninety the
of all sealote in America for eight to 10 months." At liberty
under $22,500 bail in a precious nenadieti running charge,
Fuca au held in $32,500 bail.
•
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BLAZIERS
10% OFF
photos of John Glenn's space
WORN THIN -Before And after
miles per
topside show 1101•• the furies of more than 17,000
blued by
'hour wore as ay the markings. The metal was
ttemendoes.heat of re-entry. The capsule is back at Cape
over similar to
Canaveral, where it is getting • going
Glenn's, only. by • Ph.D. instead of an M.D.

"eftall

STELLA
r

DRESS SHIRTS
now only $2.49

*

"How do
you know
you wouldn't
like me?
can make
you happy.
• I know 1 can!"
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BOYS' NEW - REG. $2.99
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10% OFF
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If physical circumcl this. The Virginia
s, early on March 9.
ig the shoal-stranded
the Monitor steamed
nneraita, to open fire
ost alongside it.
rom 9-inch Dahlgren
Mai Brooke rifles hit
roduced dents. (Some
iacerned in this
photo of the Monitor's turret.)
In hitting the
Virginia 20 times
Monitor's 11-inch
smoothbore Dahl-- g ren• cracked
the iron plates,
sent splinters of
I
interior
--, wooden
walls flying
among crewmen,
and shook up the
Virginia's engines.
T ru• to custom, the Virginia
made an attempt
L , to ram the Moni. tor befor• It
away,
• veered
leaking hirtly. to
••• a haven at Norfolk. The Mont? tor did not put-

AT...

TY

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY TO SOME LUCKY
CUSTOMER, SAT. NITE AT 8:00 P.M.
MARCH 10, 1962!!
This car is ideal for a second car or an excellent fishing car
•

r-1

/

OLEO

•

905 KENNEDY INSPECTS THE WALL-Accompanied by West
Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt (left), U.S. Attorney General
Robert Kennedy gets a first-hand look at the wall and
barbed wire put up by the Communists to divide Fast and
(Radiophoto)
West Beilin-

ed it was a very nice way to spend
a rainy afternoon.
Next month more films will be
made available to the children of
The date and
the community
By EVON KELLEY
On Wednesday, February 21 a time will be announced later.
children's hour program was held
AN INSPIRATION
at the !gurney-Calloway County
LONDON UPI) - Astronaut John
1111 Library under the direction of
Mrs: Evon Kelley, Regional Li- !Glenn's orbital space flight is as
much an inspiration to middlebrarian
Some fifty' children attended, I aged parents as to their ohildren,
including two Cid) Scout Packs; a reader of the Daily Express
Den three. Pack 90. Murray Col- ;said today.
In a letter to the editor, Jessie
lege 'High. and Den 5. Pack 145,
IF.. Dent ssrote, "Glenn has given
Carter School.
Tv.'" films were shown to the hope to 40 - year - olds . . Take
large gruirp of children For God heart, life can still be marvelous."
and My Country Was a color film
HANGING PRIVILEGE
covering the Roy Scout Jamboree
LONDON ill% - One of the
• at Valley Forge in 1957. George
Washington. a twenty minute privileges Lord Snodwon-Antony
sound film told the story of the Armstrong-4one,- will acquire
'qualities and skills which made when he takes his seat in the
Washington, more than any other 700-year-old Ifouse of Lords next
man, the builder of the American Wednesday is the right, it convicted of a capital crime. to he
s•otion.
Both films were well received hanged with a silken cord rather
by the youngsters, a d all decid- than common hemp.

Many Attend Story
Hour At Library

—MARK
K1NNAIRD

Ii

M UR R AY
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N - 6:00 • START - 6:45
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MURRAY, KY.

HAZEL HIGHWAY

YELLOW SOLID COUNTRY STYLE

COFFEE

Baby Food

3 JARS 23c
ICE MILK
GERBER
or

FOLGERS
or
FLEETWOOD

HEINZ
STRAINED

BREAD

VANITY _ _

711-1
ea-Ure13 -

Home Made

Half
Gal.

Icb Cream

FLOUR

47c 25 1.79
LIGHTS
BEST

•

JONES'
PURE
110::

BAG

1E7
(411140
OP

•was aka-ME MOSCOW

OUT
LS

Starit,.,:ha4 everyone
in Murray, Ky.
today on

•

.mC.hannel

CENTER CUT
Per
Lb.

I .b

P,.

IIRTS
•

!..19

YOUR FIRST
IMPRESSION

STREAK of LEAN

UN !RI

shows.

k
'14'

12:00-1:00 p.m.
-tvery weekday

Per

Lb

Lb

1.50
IS FROM FINAL
AY REDUCED! ,

.Nor

ORNER

every. weekday -

BOILING

day . . . every day

yor,r

--t bet is

wsm _Ty chm.,. .„.

iren's Shop)

Nashville

Tennessee

BANANAS

PILLSBURY
.1 P
BAG

49c

Per
Lb

29c

Lb.

39c

OLD FASHION

* We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities
•

*

REELFOOT LAKE
or HOUSER VALLEY
Sliced - Rindless

•

•

r

GOLDEN
RIPE

2 LBS. 89c,
SUGAR CURED SLICED

JOWLS-3

69
25
1111Po atoes
WHITE
RUSSETT

ONION SETS P17: 114E RADISIES _ _ Pkg. a

_

GREEN
0MONS — — — Bunch

5`

-Lb.
Bag

C
*a

NO. I RED WASHED

Potatoes laz 39!

•

•

4.

"

S.

FLOUR

Per.

111.

Lb IOC

.
an.
Broderick" CraWford
exciting saluTe to the men
• who dedicate themselves
to protecting you.
all

Oc

Per
Roll

PORK ROAST
CLOSELY TRIMMED

Lb.

BACON

Lb-. ow 4103

%Loo

5c

BOSTON BUTT

OLD FASHION and LARGE

CHICKEN BREAST _ 69
LEGS & THICHS A_ _ _ 59
WINGS
ArKS & NECKS _ _

HIGHWAY
PATROL

95

2

Per

Lb. (an

Sausage 3 lbs. $1 BOLOGNA 1.9tIFIO'Op Cheese 4911

the Noon Orchestil.

It S

Lb

TENDER SMOKED
OR
FPrc;-;

COUNTRY STYLE PURE PORK

Jud Collins, Bill Williams
with the news, Bare Jean
Dorris with cooking hints,

NC

/I

2

PICNIC

Hamburger Meat

first impression
with the panels on one of
television s most interesting
Match your

to Ns

Dog Food

SWEET SUE
GRADE "A"
WHOLE

FRYERS

17c

Salt Meat

11:00-11:30 a.m.
every weekday

THE NOON
SHOW

1OC

First Cut
per lb.

i-DUC

Mery Griffin, your M.C.
Your intuition is the star.
Test it every cloy!

C. $2 99

303 Can

SCOTT TISSUE
Pork Chops
EGGS
9c
3
3
GRADE "A•'
MEDIUM

9:30-10:00 a
every weekday

PPERS
)FF

Apple Sauce lOci CORN

1000 SHEET ROLL

PLAY YOUR
HUNCH

LE

"OINTER

I MAYFIELD CREAM STYLE

APPLE BAY - 303 Can

39c
35'
LARD
c._TLN. 39
3
I6-OZ.
LOAFS

COLONIAL

PLUS •

JOSEPN ELM(

•

BUNNY
HARTS
WONDER

59c

Pound
Can

Ice Cream
ALL FLAVORS
MISS LIBERTY
;LAE Gallon

3

with '5.00 Purchase

&•

,•
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.
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,norial Women's
.ssionary Society
IIas Mission Study

AAUW Book Group
Meets Tuesday At
Steytler Home
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Marilee Easter Is
— Honored At Party
Following Game

Refreshments of sandwiches,
cookies, and Cokes were served
'by Mrs. Easter. Miss Easter had
as her guest for the toeekend her
roommate, Miss Judy Edwards of
Arcadia, Fla. They are studelits
Miss ,Marilee Easter waS honor- at Southern Missionary College in
ed with a surprise party at the Chattanooga, Tenn. The Easster
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. family left
Thursday to make their
W. C. Easter, on Saturday evenTenn.
Jackson,
home
ing following the Murray StateTt•nnes.see Tech basketball game.
Those present were Misses El-

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

leen Rohwedder, Monte F a e
Douglas, Joy Riley, Sandra Hamrick, Judy Edwards, and Marilee
Easter; Tom Morgan, Jerry Dun
Sanders, Tee
Neale, Stephen
Sykes, Reddy
Farris, Robert
Vaughn, and Alex Harvey; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Pat James, Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Canaway, and Mr.
and Mrs. Easter.

Mrs. Edmund Steytler was hostess lot Ule Meeting 01 the boos
tir0U11 of the American Aseecotam 01 Luiveraity V, urnCLi DiVatt
vii Tuesilay evening at seveu-I
warty o -muck at her home on
Main Street.
-14wit_Sintklistin of Sanctus" t:07
Oscar'Law is was the book re tow
wesentegt by dirs. Sidney Moss.
inc wok was an aistoolugrai.sly
al a Mexican slimily.
auciuipa Tetanal/1m.
' Thursday, March 1
Mrs.
lernune, president,
••
The Gulden Circle Sunday
Presenting the study were Mrs. pteamea at Use aseeliteg. itetresnInc herne of Mrs. Harold BeaF
Friday, March 2
A'. A. •OrClirr.Mts. Hubert meuts acre same* to thei Ma,Scheel Claes of the Memorial!
cherry
LNeta
ti
401 Oit
l.
2
cot. mule trla bUIALI hignile Street was
us
e and
121V.III0erb preleilL
Sunday
7Baptist Church wiel meet at the
•
Mrs. Veivin
lee ace's.: at use meeting 4,51 nte
church at 7:la p.m. with Mrs. bonue
elle. Aaron layme, son 0/1-6.
• ••
eier eapeet 4.:11.14-Cn will Meet at •••ery eteii limey t...n-cie of the
Rupert Maynard as hostees.
adlialle111011.
•• •
ale home ut Mrs. Hoyt- tteneeres s. omen a Basaziortary, bueeety ui
Me cast Baptist Lauren neid 0/1
Piecedeeg the study the society
The Dorcas Sunday School Class at 7 peel.
.• •
ueetele c•ciung at seven-mirky
tee 'yea a poLueit eupper in me
of the Memorial Baptist Church
eioce.
The Yirst Methodist Churcn
..a,flp nai ot Ifle cnurco.
will meet at 7 p.m. in the home of
Po:brutal the lioeal Service
tAltrit'ai
Clety 4 "UllitaUdill
Mrs. Eteee Carter, 54)3 Poplar
• ••
ege dill tat "I ae La•aulic Plan
beriitee WILL contieue ita
Street.
• •
*Way at Use
haal atVat/ eoe Americo," la ra Mrs. Boo busMrs. Porter tiutenens opened
,:tb Lcon, Sara. tatiorge i. Mutes>,
The Winsome Sunday School gan.
tier name on Sycamura Street ter
All b.
• ••
Alexhacicr, and litif
yway
niubiun
Class
to,
Memorial
Baptist
the
of
inc
deal
Use
...4CaL11.111.
Church
will
Saturday,
meet
the
home
at
March
3
woman
Mimic/nary Society 51
purruag the social hour reireshThe Leuiuway County Country
tnthirring creek baptist Criurcn oi Mrs. S. C. Coisen at 7 pen.
aehte eeie served tee the 11,.1.es•••
Will nave a St. Patrick's D.
Mr. aad Mrs. Dewey Smother- on lumossy morning at ten secrocs..
. The Hazel Baptist Church Wo-1 seance at the club house from 9 S,Cs.
man of Hazel ce.ebrated them
Inc group stunted Use
.
pen. to 1 a.m. with music try Jun
i..euding anniversary at their haute eGiunpses of Glory" by L. L. mans elissionary Society will ,
•••
Warren, wen Mrs. Thomas Lee, meet at the home of Mrs. Notie' Lyres: anti Oreniestra. Hosts Will
Friday.
oe
Mr. aid Nil a. Charles teatelio,
Mrs. Booby Mitchell, Mrs. Hal- Miller at 7 p.m. for the circle
program and mission study with pr. end airs. Conrad Jones, and
A most enjoyable evening was lora eseanc, -ere. Brownie
ArniLir. dud Mrs. Woodlin tiuteon.
i Mrs. Ora Joyce in charge.
spent teeth their guests, Mr. and moms, aim Mrs. Hal
Shipie,y
•••
•••
Mrs Make Mehln. Mr and Mrs. ing s)nepoe. of the coapterb
ca i
elle Murray State.Gollege Vice:
Group III of the CWF of the
Clsude Anderson and Mrs. Orville toe 000k.
Jenkins.
v,),a'aet Soe
aLYaL
eil
Lne%e
na
ruvoen aBaannl
n L
iuncng
At me noon hour a potluck First Christian Church will meet Inci
MID-EAST TOUR—Accompanied by her
lunch was semed to the hiern-. at the h. me of Mrs. Fred Wells,
Li
laila
The Calloway County Branch
Meadow
903
pen. ttebervatione to r
Leine. at 8 p.m.
s
sien!
ert,aPrin
ry. cLe
est
s:L:;141.adziwill, her social
tiers and one guest, Mrs. Keys
Princess
•••
cancenation will not be accepteti of the Association for Childhood
Baldridge, and Jay
heel.
Lee
Radeie111
Education met at Wilson Hall on
Geldner, assistant White House press
Group IV of the CWF of the alter 'imecia,), seoruary 27.
the Murray State- College tetatpus
secretary, the First Lady of the U.S..
First Christian Church will
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, is on a "semion Menday afternoon.
at the home of Mrs. Burgess ParMonday, March 5
official" tour of India and Pakistan. The
Dr. Ralph Teseencer was the
The hese-lit:Le .loneb and Lottie
ker_ at 9:30 amr.
• A" •
party will spend March 5 in New Delhi;
Moon Lerc.re el toe WelS of the speaker for the afternoon meetMarch 6, 7 and 8 in Mysore; March 9
Town and Country Hamernak- eirei Baptist Lauren wel have a ing. His interesting talk was on
and 10 in Calcutta; March 11 and part
ers Club will meet in the home 111011 .L.A.1): at MC aonle el. Mrs. •'Are You Still Frustrated?" '
of March 12 in Benares; back in New
Miss Venona Rogers, president,
of Mrs. Kenneth Adams, 321 South cenei V1' 4111. .tri Pooiar, at aatr
Delhi March 12, 13, 14 and the morning
pan
sa•c:1,
unchlia .irt 4.,KiNi to bring presided at ,the meeting. It was,
-;mbe
Thc First in a series et four Thirteenth Street, at seven-thirty a
of the fifteenth; visit Fatehphur Satre
'voted for the organization to make
beSalutIS •of a 1111661011 study on o'clock. Mrs. A. G. Wilson will
Agra and the Taj Mahal the afternoon
.... a contributi
on toward the ACE1
i
"Latin America" was bead try Use give the lesson Mental Health.
and evening of March 15: Udaipur March
• ••
erre
1 The Flint Baptist Chie-ch %VMS bueding fund.
Woman's Society of Christian
16 and 17, and Jaipur March 18, 19 and
' eie OOJet• ..: Lile weea 0: erayer
The. president will represent the
Sete ce of the First Methodist
•
20. After spending the morning of March
I Tple
em
- Hal Chapter No. ell ler nerne ni:o
twns al the miurca Ceilloway County ACE at the
church at the social hall on Wed21 in New Delhi, the party Will fly to
Lctltls Baldridge
Order of the Eastern Star will ei ; p.m.
Jacqueline Kennedy
nesday mei-lung at nine-thirty
ACEI meeting to be held in InLahore, Pakistan. They will visit Resealhold its regular meeting at the
.
•
•
•
pinese.Peschawar, the Khyber Peas and Karachi in Pakistan
o'clock.
a.arrapolie, Ind., April 23-30.
•
before flying to Linden
Lodge Hall at 7 p.m.
1 n e Kirksey Baptist Church
Man h 211. No spe,•ifie time has been set for
, Mrs. Robert Baer is in charge
Hostesses for the Monday meet• ••
Mrs. Kennedy to teturn to Waetimeten
A Mn will or:Jet:rye trie week of ing were Miss .Lottye
(luta
London,
where
, of the study oeing conducted. She
her
sister
lives.
Sutter and
eea.1)
was assisted in presenting the
The Garden Department of the eieyer ler neme nessions at the Dr. Mary Elizabeth Hell.
lesson by Mrs. N. P. Hutson and Murray Woman's Club will meet cnurna at 4:30 p.m.
CrEt.LA STEVENS who e o
•••
Mrs. 3dau4e McClain. 11:1 Beattie- Diann in The
at the club house at 2:30 pmA social heur was held with Mrs. Humphrey Key and Mrs. E.
Junn Cassavetes- Production,
Tuesday, March lith
refreshments being scrod by Mrs. C. Parker will give the program
'Teo Late (Lucke wrocti is clue
Friday at the Varsity Theatre. Beale Outland,
on "Selecting and Conditioning
Inc Flint Baptist Cesurcn Wate
Tee next study will be held on Horticultural S p e c i m e n s for., tb iii mveL
Fm depicts the tale
a Jan
"Ine ek4:114 0-1 Mae
musician who dwelis in a world
Friday morning at nine-thirty -Shaeherl" and tne hostesses will Auxteri Herring at liksti a.m. liAz
of dreeme created by he music, ,c,•eitick with sessw,ha also to be be Mesdamee J. B. Wilson, L. A. tne week en prayer for home misbeelines duallustoned and thee held on Wednesday, Marce 7, and Moore, Burgess Parker, E. C.;',,tlins PrOgraM.
•••
'teem
Fr:day. March 9.
Parker. John G. Taylor, and
The Karicaey Baptee (enurehl
*'Mrs win cuutinue it. ociscrvance'
It 01 the lectsie cil prayer at the
i enumn at 4.30 p.m.
• lee.
The Delia Department of the
Murray Woman's Cluo will beer
- Dr. C. C. Lowry speak on "Can— CITY PROPERTY —
— VACANT LOTS —
cer" at the meeting at inc Mun
house at 7:34/ p.m. Mrs Walter
• LOCATED ON SOUTH 13th STREET. a very desirable
• WE HAVE A LOT, 110 x 200. located on South 16th Street.
' Mochkc is program leader. Hueframe nome, -with an electric floor furnace, city sewerage.
This is an extremely nice hr at a reasonable
price.
teases will be Mesdames Mischke.
2 bedrooms, and it can be bought at a very reasonable
. R. Y. Northen, Henan Alltrrit:en,
•HERE IS A VERY NICE LARGE LOT in Plainview
A, re
price.
liarnett Juries, and Mies Hume
selling for only $1.250.00.
-.111th.
•THIS LOVELY 2 BEDROOM FRAME HOME with electric
•ON DOGWOOD DRIVE we hate a very nice lot,
•••
pieced
heat is equipped with such extras as air-conditioning,
to sell at a reasonable price.
The Jessie Luciwick Circle cd
venetian blinds, storm doors and windows, and is situat• .i Leoiege Presbyterian Cnuren
•THIS COMMERCIAL LOT on Industrial Road. 657
ed on a nice lot.
x 200,
1
..: meet wan Mrs. B. 1. Scherfis perfect for someone who is interested in
es at 130 p.m. Mrs. Henry Mc.
building
•ONE OF THE LOVLIEST HOMES I/4 MURRAY! This 3
reenzie will give me Bible study
bedroom brick home, located on Ryan Avenue, Is com— FARMS
and Mr.,. Herbert Brooks will be
plete with draperies and electric heat and is moderate:y
al chez ge of tee program.
•TWO RILES SOUTH OF PROIVDENCE. this 92 acre
pricer!.
• • •,
farm has a 2 bedroom frame heuse with oil heat
The
Murray Assembly. No 19 Order
• A VERY ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM HOME, this house
land is well fenced, seeded down, limed and pheephated
of use Rainbow for Gals will hold
,
is equipped with such features as storm doors and windand has 73/100 dark firm' tobacco base and
its regular meeting at the Mason=
70/100 air
ows,
wail-to-wal
carpeting,
l
cured
city
sewerage.
and
intobacco
is
base.
Hall at 7 p.m.
sulated in the walls and overhead. For a nice home,
•••
•311I ACRES ON HIGHWAY 444. near New Concord. There
priced right, see this haus etoday.
The Vies/lien's Auxiliary of St.
are 210 acres cleared, 2.46 dark fired tobacco base,
and
John's Eptscepal Church will meet
6 buildings. Priced right!
• ARE YOU INTERESTED III COMFORTABLE )40DERN
,
at the churcn at -7:30 p.m.
-•
LIVING? The. 3 bedroom brick home with electric heat,
•••
•ONE 01‘40EHE .LOYLIEST FARMS in Calloway
County.
gar4g,e, and a large lot located 41 miles from Murray, can
Group I of the CWF of the First
This 75 acre farm has a charming 6 room brick
house
yours
•
be
with a low down payment and assuming an
Christian Church will meet at toe
with 2 bedrooms, electric heat, pella windows, and
insuexiting FHA Loan.
.,me ,if Mrs. Rupert Parks with
lated throughout The farm has 90 tons of lime and
a 12',
Mr,. Jack Sykes as corsostess at
ton fertilizer added to the farm in 11060. Must be
• THIS 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME with electric heat is
230 p.m. Mrs. Joe Whierier will
been
to be appreciated.
ii tne process of teeing melt pear the college If you want
be in cnarge of inc program on
te be the first ones to live In the, house, call us today.
Lratu, America.
• THIS SS; ACRE FARM IS IN TOP-NOTCH
CONDITION.
•••
has 70 acres cleared, 2.27 dark fired tobacco
base, 18
•
HERE
IS
MODERN
A
BEDROOM
3
BRICK
Gr
em
HOME
II of the CWF of the
with „
•
acres corn base, and a 65-fete well. Make an
carport, storm doots and windows, and built-in-range.
appeintFirst Christian Church will meet
ment to see the farm today.
at Ine home of Mrs. Frank Roberta
berated en a nice kit ga South 13th Extended. Priced to.
- at 2:3u p.m.
sell
1.1e Wienan's Misbionary Societe ta Le latenorou napust
4...0.41‘21 ntQ Ats L1.1.1.r/011 S1114.1) prim w toe to eell 0/ preeer tor nome
la.rearms al int ChU.CCL1 011 1 Yellwaj
Lr-Clloc42
LIVe41111V
I.
muCIL
'ereasspoes of Glory" by
%mien eau tne ooeit stutuee by
the group eito Mr. Voris ZalZttragull. 111.55.011 atieciy c.neinnan, in
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Mrs. Harald Beaman
hostess For Ruby
iveli hardy Circle
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Hutchens Home Is
Scene Of Spring
Creek Book Study

Smotherman Couple
Has Celebration

Dr. Tesseneer Is
Guist Speaker For
The Calloway ACE

•

Murray WSCS Has
First Mission
Study ll'ednesday

•

If You are Looking for a Sound Investment

IN REAL ESTATE
READ THIS

t

1

ARE YOU SURE
I our Office Machines Are In

i

GOOD SHAPE
for your

INCOME TAX
RETURNS??

•

For Complete Repair Service

— LAKE .
-PROPERTY —

Wednesday, March 7
The. Fast Methodist •ChurchWeramea Society of ' Christian
St:Meet _wile'beim de.third ace.x.uir"
en its mistieri study 'on Latin
AMMO' with Mrs. Robert Naar
in 1:11slege atelltet_ seem' hall at
910 ale."

intlifi TO
5:,

Flint Baptist Church WMS
o
will. cnotinue tts Otiaerjortcr 1,14:....: .....•"..• -a:---merit,••••••C-are-cof titrs."Igardsli -41•41/17,-4L
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4
10:30 a.m.
.
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• ON THE LAKE WE
'
HAVE'
11 LOTS. selling for 1,
each, which eould be perfect for this summer.•

•THIS LOVELY 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME with bath •
and one-half and electric heat is „complete with built-in
°range. storm doors and windows, wall-to-wall carpeting
9 _111_11Ving, rain arid. is s/Utatted on a nicer shaded lot.

•IN PINE BLUFF SHORES we have 2 lots, 3
7 0x
e
Iryou are interested in building rieer own. rummer
liege, one of these would be ideal for you.

A LOCATED IN MEADOW LANE, a 3 bedroom bric home,
the, house has electric heat, I arid one-half baths and e
den •This• is a large. well-p.arafed house offered at a
reasonable price.
•
OLIVE STREET
have a 3 bedroom brick htme
4411
0eur,.:_diesTrt
estst.ewtreft
.rmtrr
ows
, ant
, sedi
ett
c-tpc
ielw
rtt.,4
a114
siry-e
WTI: to re" appreciated.
.

2 ROOM tOTTAGE IN PINE BLUFF SHORES.
Clayshire Drive. The lot and cottage ere very o .•
ably priced, only $2,250 With $4,50 dewn arid reniameci
long terms,
.
• r.
•WE RAVE )IL
DElkiTEL* PRICED ..LOT in
floe ellift
itu
-liMe Atli- for a summer
'
location:.

•pm

S.

Kirksey • Baptist. 'Church
SVMS will contirme its /Aro:mance
i of the week Of prayer at p ew
chureh ort 4:30 p.m.
• ••

Ca11 on us for your real estate needs! You will receive personal attention and
conscientious service. You will
also see how easy it is to purchase a home that you wa nt with a very small down payment
and monthly payments leas than you would normally pay for rent. For your convenience our main office
is located at SOZ
Maple Street and our branch office in the Hokomb Ch evrolet Building. Song! 12th *Street.
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TODAY
•

• Ladies Day luncheon will be I
i.• Id at teem in the clusehou ,e of ,
the Calloway County Country!
Club, Reservations must be made
ty Monday, March 3. Members
lung to attend. should sign at
ihe 'pre sh p or call 'the hoses:sec
liteciatnes Jan Ed Diuguid, Joists
Irvan. Al Kipp, Conrad Juries and
Vo.4 Il ['Oft gr./. ,
•."

Tucker Real Estate & Insurance
DONALD R. TUCKER

G. DAN McNUT1

•

Phone PLaza 3-4342

—

HIRAM L. TU(KIl

PLaza 3-2617
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der. Morita F a e
:tiny, Sandra Ham wards, and Marilee
Morgan, Jerry Dun
en Sanders, Ted
y
Farris, Robvrt
Alex Harvey; Mr.
Pat James, Mr. and
Callaway, and Mr.
Cr.

OGE

& TI

Es —

•

REELFOOT

PICNIC
HAMS
STEAK SALE

GOVFX,NOR PROCLAD4S NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK—Gov.Bert Combs has
proclaimed March 18-2.4 National Wildlife Week in Kentucky urging all Kentuckians to examine local waterfowl resources and wetlands habitated in Kentucky with
the object of preserving these areas for future use by waterfowl and wildlife. At
right Minor Clark. commissioner of the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlifs
Resources, displays the mounted head of a Kentucky whitetail deer to Governor
Combs. At left k Virgil Pryor, Georgetown, Kentucky chairman of Wildlife Week.
•

Speech Event Is
Held By Club

Regulations Auto Output
Cover Sprinff Off k France
Gobbler Hunt

The Kirksey Junior High 444
Club had a meeting on February
8th. President Chad Gray called
the meeting to order. The pledges
By ROBERT AHIER
to the Amerietn and 4-11 Flags
were led by Ronald Cooper and
rem. loteruaatimad
I. ailed
WHOLE LOINS—NOTHING
William Ross.
PARIS (UPI) — For the tirst trme
The special regulations covering
BUT SIRLOIN and T-BONE!
Glen Young read the devotional. The roll wae called by secre-, the spring gobbler hunt on the since the war French automobile
production did not increase over
try La Jeanna Paschal She also Kentucky Woodlands Nation
-read the monutes of the last meet- Wildlife Refuge have been issued- the preceding year during 1961.
in the Federal Register and are The outlook for 1962 is no better.
ing.
Overall Fieneh. production of
The program was turned over now ready for release.
According to information receiv- cars and trucks for 1961 will be
to vice-president Roger Mitchell.
Mr. Sams introduced Bro. Paul ed from Refuge Manager Paul W. aiound 1,230,000 units, against
Hodges, the judge for the speech Sturm, the dates for the hunt are 1960 production of 1,369,210 units.
The difference is only about 10
,event. Those taking part in the as follows: April 19-20, April 23program were Twits Adams, Nona 24, and April 26-27. Basically the per cent of total production, but
one considers
Barrel!. Jenny Wilkerson, Donna regulations are the same as last it is signifscant
year. Hunters will be permitted to that so far French production had
Hall, Margaret Duke.
Brenda Anderson, Charlotte enter the open area at 4:30 a. en. been rising every year.
Young, Phyllis Darnell, Jill Tucker. with check-out time being 11:00
The second feature of 1961 was
•
Georgia Potts, Robbie Marine, a. - m.
the massive entry into France tit Fil LEANGROUND
There is a change in the manner foreign cars, especially German
Evelyn Marine, Sharon Dser, La
Jenna Paschall, Kenneth Greer, of obtaining a federal permit for and Italian mociels, through the
Mac Adams. Billy Wilson, William the hunt. Mail and telephone ap- lcwering of Common Market trade
plications will not be accepted barriers.
Ross and Roger
.Mr. Sims made announcements since in previous years many who
Imports of foreign cars will be
and told who the project leaders applied did not ShOW up. This around 135,000 in 1961, compared
Miss Frozen
Family Si:e
hunters
will
have
the
opyear
Jenny
Wilkerson
and
would he.
to only 30,094 in 1960. About one
portunity
of
their
perobtaining
Mac Adams were chosen to repreca•r of every''10 new on
reglimit on the day of the hunt or tcred in France ask year was
sent_ the club.
each
it
if they find
convenient may foreipi-made. French car exports
Nona Bartell
stop by the Refuge office begin- meanwhile decreased, especially
Reporter
ning April 16 and get their per- during the tint months of the GODCHAUX
With $5.00
mit. The Refugazoffice is located year.
nine - stiles norai of the lretiir
S
Grocery Order
in 1960, ex-porta had
B and IL
of
aways
555,819 units, while in 1961 they
or More
Since there is no limitation on
Were expected to reach only 110,The Kirksey Junior 4-11 Club the number of hunters, everyone 000. This was about 25 per cent
had a meeting on February 8th. will be assured of a permit.
of the main markets
A copy of the regulations as te-s. One
The meeting was called to order
LARGE FAMILY
where French sales dropped was
by president Debbie Brandon. The issued in the Federal Register is the
United States.
DEL MONTE
posted
in
the
Refuge
Office.
pledge
was
led
by
Vickie
American
SIZE
Renault still was the s.econd
Turkey hunters have almost two
Towers: and the 441 pldege was
world
exporting
YELLOW CLING
ck,repany after
months in which to discuss with
led by Marsha Williford.
Volkswagen in the States, but it
experts
the
best
the
methods
of
logenia Banell read the devonow is running far behind. The
tional. The roll was called by Su- ,obtaining a turkey.
The turkey population on the German car was' exporting a total
san Young. secretary, who also
of some 200,000'units to the Unitread the minutes of the last meet- Woodlands remains about the Same
ed Shiites in 1961, while Renault
as last year.
ing.
Large 21 Can
was running around 50,000 units.
Debbie Brandon. president. homExports
to
Britain
and
other
ed the meeting over to vice-presiFARM OBSEVATION
European countries which had
dent Debbie Russell who had
WASHINGTON ITU — Sen. Karl totaled 266,297 units in 1960 also
charge of the proeram this month.
Mr Sims intr•Nduced Itro. Paul E Mundt, R-S.D., observed at a dropped in 1961.
°
Agriculture
Fronch manufacturers had hopes ' 69
Committee
Hodges, the budge for the apeech Senate
hearing today that "there's some- for 1962 because they displayed
event.
Those taking part in the event thing about Loeb life that appeals a series of brand new models in GERBER STRAINED
were Anita Pendergrass. Vickie to people as a delightful way of 1961 which they believed should
'sport well in 1962.
Towery, Marsha Williford, Lagenia goin,! broke"
JARS
Bartell, Aileen Palmer, Deborah
Cooper, Drena
('ail Smith,
Only
• Jenny Hale, Melissa 'Frew, Kay
Smith.
Jenny Hale, Melissa Treas, Kay
Smith, Shirley Barrel 1, Susan
Young, Dottie Brandon, Debra
Russel, Rodney Tidwell. Michael
Johnson, f)wane Adams, Charles
Greer. and Jeffrey Gordon.
Pen Ezell and Tommy Dyer
were chosen to represent the
gnorn. The meeting was then adjourned.
Pride — — 3-Lb. Can
Anita Pendergrass
•
Reporter
Colored

Stock Your Freezer With Morrell Pricia's Fully
Mature Iowa Corn Fed geef

BEEF LOINS

CUT - WRAPPED an94MARKED . . . FREE!

SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 79
T-BONE STEAK - lb. 99c

,,
69b

BEEF 11.00

FROZEN FOODS
FRUIT PIES sw,..
.
.1 _ _
ITRKEY POTTIES j;7(71

•
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Kirksey Junior 4-H
Club Has Meeting

inview Are
C lt,',

id. 657 x 200,
building

his 92 arm
sl heat Th,
I ph.aphated,
70/106 air

from SPEAS Con Come

neorcl. Thence base, and

•
was County.
brick house
• and insult. and a 121
lust be seen

Be SPEASific... Always Ask for SPEAS I

:ONDITIO1R.
go base, 18
an appoint-

ONE

14C JR

SERVICE

ANY (PLAIN).

ANY (PLAIN).

0
2
r11

,

Mrs. Hubbard's Lu(ky

carton, 1-doz.

KING PHARR - 303 Can
°

•

SLICED BACON
SAUSAfiE

lb.

2-1b. bag

89`

BRAUNSW1GER
39'

FIELD'S
PURE PORK

1-lb.

PRODUCE
FRESH CALIFORNIA - Large 2 Doz. Size

LETTUCE 225t
RIPE TUBE

10C

•

NEW TEXAS - 1 POUND

5:

CABBAGE
CARROTS

TEXAS CRISPY — —

Sunshine Hydros

_

1-Lb. Bag

— — — — —1b.39.`

fir

Van Camp — — — IS-ox. can1

Big Bother —
Big
Brother

Breast '0 Quicken Light Chunk

Red Cross - 7-or. —

Buster Nuts Slivereci

_2

CANS 15

39'
— 269
23
39
•
lE
CANS

B°X•L'S

— 3-oz.

Comet

12-oz.

oe

OKRA--:2for3W

NIBLETTS GREEN GIANT

12-oz. can

Corn
2 35:
Coffee
53:
ropcorn
F°R

AN1LRICAN ACE - 1-Lb. Tin

QL

6- PIECES - $2.98

I remainder

Regular
Size

s

Paramount HainitUrarlIF

x 1

".LOT in
r a summer

SPECIAL!

cas

10 DAYS — MON:, FEB. 26th THRU THURS. MARCH 8th

iHORES.• on
tery masers '

Derby

2 Lbs

DRY CLEANING SPECIALS !:(

gUIJI:1 Cr -Cot-

ALL MEAT WIENERS

COOKIES
SPANISH,RICE
25
POTTED MEAT
Baby Food 6 49c VIENNA SAUSAGE
TUNA
iSalad
B alHERQ"bressing 35c SPAGHETTI
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Del Monte _ 44..19`
moiteu
59 ALMONDS
SHORTENINGSoLd,
BROWN RICE
25'
CHERRIES
19
DILE CHIPS
29
IE
PS
35e
PEACHES

Big Brother rje

$1195

.10#
pkg. 39`

Morrell Pride

IILW TOMATOES

5

WESSON
OIL
11/2-Quart

16th Street
r price.

NI
Cr..

DAGE FM

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

••••••

F
0

POPS-RITE - I-L). Bag
km&

.11

You will

,nthly payed at 502
•
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•

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

FOOD
MARKE
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On The Square
, WISHY WASHY NO. 1 PICKUP STATIONS ...

WE RESERVE 1111. RIGI
TO LIMIT QUANITI ILS

W1SHY WASHY NO. 2
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Religions In
Position To
(lose Ranks

New
Thinking
sin•••5;

Tre2

SPRING STYLES

By LOUIS CASSELS
kbitra
1.••••••••11...1
America's Protestants, Catholics
and Jews have learngd to live
together with a minimum of 1-en:Vous bigotry. They now have
an opportunity to "move beyond
erance to understanding."
So says a leading Protestant
theologian, Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan
of Yale Divinity School.
ALL WOOL and DACRON & WOOL BLENDS
Dr. Pelikan scouts --**/!ke ne
frontier in interfaith relationships
by GRIFFON
Size 36 to 46. Regs. and Longs
In a brief but provocative little
pamphlet entitled "Platform of
Good Will."
It is being distributed by the
austerity
taxes
Jagan's
I,Ikg BOSTON tsp. pagry—FtiotIng against leftist Premier Cheddi
National Conference of Christians
left this street in Georgetown, capital of British Guiana, In ruins. Police used teat gas to
and Jews for use in connection
(Radtapkoto)
quell the throng, and Jag•an called on his old enemy, Britain, for help.
with "Brotherhood Week" observances which will be held next
week in thousands of American
the experiment as thorough as
communities.
isisible. the seeds of 15 varieties
T h e problem of maintaining
of ,tobacco ' were counted and
harmony among different religiA eighed.
Continued from Page One
ous groups exists in many counJeffrey found that the average
tries. But it is of special'concern
weigh per seed for all the toVice-president
to Americans. This is the orify
bacco varieties is 0 0902 milli-l' Mr, Holmes Dunn.
Max
nation in the world where large
-a/nik• an -average- og • 114.000 Aim Suburban Club, Mrs.
-SevratiWywPreastirer
Tn tr t r ,
DACRON-WNW& - SOLIDS, CHECKS and PLAIDS 4
port said: "The weights qf differ- from Lynn Grove Club, Mrs and Jews live side by side under
harley Crawford, Citizenship a government that shows no offiby GRIFFON
ent lots al 50 tobacco seeds varied
Size 36 to 46, Reign and Longs
hairman from North Murray cial preference among them.
milligrams. indiWASHINGTON
— It took from 3 3 to 5 9
lob. Mrs. Ray' Broach, Reading
Takes Long Time
per
an agency of the US. Govern- cating a range of number
hairman from Coldwater Club,
Dr. Pelikan notes that it has
ment to settle tht: issue, but now ounce from 430.000 for the lightMrs. Ernest Madrey. Membership taken Americans a long time to
to 240.000 for the heaviest."
it's official. Theie are 314,000 to—The Behrintte selentlets went nuairttran from Penny Club, Mrs achieve a reasqrtable degree of
baccsi seeds in an ounce.
as Van Burnett. Publicity Chairman "order in the house." At one time
One of the...M.10st vet most pro-, further Figuring four pounds
from Coldwater Chin. Mrs. Leota or another in the nation's history,
digious of all sasets, this mighty the green weight of a tobacco
n.,,te Nu amaring properites. one plant at harvest, they found that Norsworthy, Major Project Lead- members of every religious group
e• from the Penny Club. Mrs have been subjected to discrimiincreases
t ibacc''' seed
tablespoonful is ,enough t•T plant. the '
its
Lowell Palmer, Past President nation or persecution. And even
three or four acres of land — and. .aright 20 million times in about
visor,'" ari, four tanterp„onsful fo five months — from germination from the Wadeats,r0 Club and today, there are occasional outrs. Berman Darnell. Main Proj- bursts of mutual intolerance.
to StarvesL
the ounce.
But "not able achievements"
sct Leader.
Varying figures hcve been used
have been made, particularly clueand there have been heated aring the, present century, in 'build FINALLY GETS PENSION
guments. Tobacco News. official
MANCHESTER. England 4.11 — ing up a national tradition which SUMMER
publication of the tobacco indusle • •
e government Friday awarded condemns bigotry whenever it
•
try, &cid a Tennessee farmer. to
disability pensi...n to Bernard crops up.
CaMineed From Page On•
settle an argument, spent eignt
DACRON & WOOL — Reg. or Ivy Models — Size 36 to 46
ueeney-45 years after the HToday, Dr. PelikaYi believes,
and a half hours one winter day
veteran A as gassed Americans are in a position for
ear-old
army
•
counting the seeds in a level tea:
in World War I.
the first time ''to think about
Regs. and Longs
sis..inful and reached 21.105 be- hack. They wet e taken lo Hangar
going beyond mere tolerance ni"
fore his es es gave out.
10 to await. further word....
genuine understanding."
The arguments were settled .
i While there was still hope of RECOMMENDS FIRING SQUAD
'Tolerance." he explains, "is Zt
through a project Supervised by surviwrs. city authorities As Any
— A pcomiNEW YORK
best a negative virtue." It viay
R. *1-- Jaffrey. principal physiol- switched, manpower from the ent Baptist minister in Harlem
mean only that you don't ,have
blot Ser tobacco invessanitians , Glenn parade to rescue duty. One relay proposed a way "to dra- I
„
very strong convictions on # patat the Agricultural Resea:ich S
- er-lp,:ice bus picked up 50 officers
tile the extremely serious rue
ucular
subject, and are t refore
vase laboratories in Beltsville, Md. 1 risen Br oftway and .raced to isre" of the narcoti.s prolbern in •
I indifferent to what the
cr telFifty seeds were c iunted out. Q6t-l'ItS
ew York. Said the Res. Oberia
low believes or says.
arid weighed on in analytic:
al bat-; °Vier policemen were pulled
. Dempsey Send convicted narRespect Other
ewe
enforcerne nt °tics wholesalers -before a firance. because fly Ofd RI317: Bell let out of a narcotics
N
Understanding, h o e v r, anwould be prectse enough. To make I dais ..nd dispatched
the scene.ing squad.
vulves a isusative
pect for an=WS_SHORT
person's vietys on a matter
I
about which you do care deeply.
How can Pruttistants. Catholics
STEEL WAGES UP 276%
and Jews mov beyond tolerance
toward urick•
nding7
"The first
" says the Yale
Solids and Stripes
Theologian, -is to acquire inforReg. - ilutton Down and Snap
mation a ut one another that
is /niacin ally accurate and rell- All Wool and Wool & Orlon Blends
Tab Collars - Size 14 to 17
igiously
und."
Reg. and Longs
i
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of what we know' aboutt
Si999 &
ggp 00
other traditions than our
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y is not CO or represents'
AIIII11
,
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the
whole."
a
part
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of
V
e•
•
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.▪
.• ..
nother necessary ingredient is
• • •
lain good will."
MEN'S ALL WEATHER
MEN'S
"The commandment.'Thou shalt
S300.00
I
I
I
not bear false wetness against thy .
STEEL PRICES UP 258*/.
neighbor's is in all our Bibles,"!
says Dr. Pelikan. ' Yet do we not
find ourselves unconscsofardr comparing the best in our tradition
55
with the worst in another.'
43.
1
"We suspect that behind the
Black - Olive and Neural Colors
Dacron
smile
st
of 4 Roman Catholic Mande
Long and Reg. - 36 to 46
he Grand Inquisitor, or that the
cordiality of • Jew merely seeds
4
the hard heart of a Pharisee, of
44;1
that the 'tolerant' modern Protes'FOLLOW RIE LEADEIr—A look at average steel prices and average wages of hourly paid
tant would persecute Papists if he
,
e 1945 shows both have gone up, up, up pretty much In conjunction, acVdwork.r. s.r.
ever had the opportunity. And we
Ing to these year-by-year flares from Steel Magazine. The industry and United S eeldo this despite our knowledge
atlon that tren,I will not contiinua.
new negoturi' r.s at, 'here If
workers at,
-that these honorical stereotypes
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE BAN LON
are all caricatures."
Need For Criticism
A third hallmark ot genuine
understanding, is "the practice of
candid criticism."
for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Today, says Dr. Pelikan. we
are afraid that criticism may seem
l'.ggy•back' service, le,
A•i,org the new egniprn t provided Uralon
'intolerant' and somehow uncon-inlanders by their
mean,ng the transport of
&leer* was the
American." But, "one difference
It .. r( tra.:ers fromczty. to city via radr.oads.
"land gunboat." a f
Idable example of
between tolerance and underroes back a hundred years. Ur.ion ilater
which is shown In the artime photograph
standing is that we become less
:onfederat.) supply wagons were carried to
reproduced below. Itsteriannon and attending
touchy' and more tough in our
battle areas via railroad rt-carit.
gamer* were protec
by massive beams
MEN'S ARGYLE -contacts, developing the freedom
MEWS WHITE .KNIT
This was only one of many innavationtl..in
anal iron plating. Olen close to the battle
and tecurity with one another
,rnilibary•history that came of ratlroads dimlines. It could be °get like a handcar, to
that enable us all to speak fraing the Civil War. Fortunately', of some
keep Its location f m being indicated by a
ternally and frankly."
31.000 miles of trackage in the
puffing - locomotts.
"This is not-a matter of 'shake
1541, approximately .:Ot".. were in the North,
This was obvi sly*the forerunner of the
hands and come out fighting',"•-he
and the:Union forces had the further &deanenormous rallw y gins brought Into service
Size 10 to 13
concludes, "but of facing each
tage of posses.ing. shot4 for baglding tine
orld War I.
in France in
critically juin because we
reglenff"Fplpfilialt-Wulca roe rale.'
—CLARK KINNAI1RD
.
are brethren."
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Tobacco
Seed Is A
Mighty Mite

•
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MEN'S
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55.00
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97-Killed -

34.99

Sr.E.EVE
DRESS SHIRTS
White -

SPMOENlSiT-COATS
NEWSTRING
BLAZERS

own;

'299 et

No. 13,

,

79c & $100

SPORT SOAS -

•

TEE SHIRTS

s1;00

MY& 7W

LINDSAY

_

MEN'S WHITE COTTON CREW

SOCKS
13
5fY79
Sizes 10 to

MEN'S KNIT BVD or
FRUIT-01F•THE-LOOM

BRIEFS
28 to 44
Saxe

611V &

890

•

•Ik

41••••••••••••
lee

JAB'S 1.16aPitti1 't&firay. inuteleporrap-s•r•—
•
• ••
telli/
1
44.4. •is...ungodly__

s

$399

IN • HOSPITAL

SANTA MOICA. Calif
Linckay Crosby remained

'72
0

and Cotton and Gingham - Solids and
Plaids - Reg. and Ivy Models

$299

MEN'S STRETCHY KNIT
DRESS SOCKS
Fancy or Plain

SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes S M - L - XL
• $399 & $599

SHORT SLEEVE WASH 'N WEAR

Sport Shirts

$10.99

CENTENNIAL
SCRAPBOOK
The War

SUMMER

S999
•

$399

COATS

1

AMNON I

SPRING and
SLACKS
Reg. amid -Ivy Models

- MEN'S

Crosby, 24, one of crooner Rift/
Csosiby's four adult sank, entered
the hospital Monday map* far his
annual physical cheek op.

.s
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HAVE UNNECESSARY FEARS

COMPANY

'

WASHINGTON 1.111 — The Labor Department said Tuesday the
i results of a survey showed that
employers' unneceisary fears are
a -major etumbling block to hiring
the country's backlog of 225 .mil•
lion handicapped persons who are
'now
"
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY.

ENTIJCICT
sionne.

- MAPCTI 1, '
111.111MINININImaga

transmission. 4 door hardtop. SolGROCERY AND GENERAL store. id white. No trade, $425.00. See
stock.
Write
Box
309,
Nice
clean
after 4 p.m., 201 So. 13th St. rn2p
ANTIJUE DRESSER with
m2p
marble top, one swinging lamp. Cadiz, Ky.
- 1960 CHEVROLET, Impala - 4
1603 West Mee, Phone PLaza 3. 11 CUBIC FOOT NORGE
Rettig- door hardtop, low mileage, white
4820,
At1-C erator, reg. $239, now $199. Norge
With black and white upholster,
$189, now $149. power brakes, power steering,
ONE ACRE OE- LAND, THREE 30" range, reg.
freezer 16 cubic i factory air conditioning, dual eel-miles f r o in Murevey on Hazel Gibson chest type
reg. $279, now $239. Rowland tals with rear seat speaker. One
Highway. Call PL 3-4931.
mac foot,
Refrigeration Sales and Service, of the cleanest in town. Priced
1960 AMERICAN RAMBLER. 110 S. 12th, phone PL 3-2825.
right for quick saievBaxter Bilbrey
m3c Phone PE 3-5617, or PL3-1257
Pnced cheap. Oall PL 3-1755.
M-1-C

ONE

YOUR MURRAY-GALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
ma TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

•

MINElinimemni

4G and SUMMER

•

•

Ivy Models

999
•
ASH 'N WEAR

Iiirts

laM s Solids
• Models

and

$399

ISMIMII=M11111111•11111
COTTON CREW

1CKS
11.

•

to 13

& 790

KNIT BVD or

DAVID BRADLEY TRACTOR &
equipment, in good condition. Call
FL 3-3904.
m3c
-

FOR

RENT

5 ROOM HOUSE WITH AIR conditioner and TV antenna, hat
garage. Call Charles Johnson, PL
3-5688.
m2p

OFFERED
Ledip.r di
PL 3-1916
•
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT service. Reasonable prices. Call MarPL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
PRINTING
in Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
PI 3-'1916 Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
Ledger & Times
DRUG STORES
zn3p
PL 3-2547
Scott Drugs
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
HELP --WANTED
t
AND SERVICE
INSURANCE
- .
• PL $-1919 PERMENANT OFFICE WORK. ReLedger & Tunes
Frazee, Melugin & HoltOn
quires typing. Shorthand preferred.
PL 3-3415
Gen. Insurance
Reply Box 574, giving age, exUSED AUTO PARTS
perience, education, marital status
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. and husband occupation, if martie
PL 3-4023 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756 ned.
Lattletons

•

kCKS

OFFICE SUPPLIES

SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. Call
ay'
PL 3-3281.
mix

•

I SERVICES

-• "lit for a
I whrre
r•nti-r r.'14rfaltert
CHAPTEr..".0
FOLSOM kept well ahead - had "Vetl• anu wne0 I 841 AllisaterazY qut..auz asd-st/4L---s-I,ieakir-J
iLiJLiC
duels_ce'
I-- 01 Martin Whitfield and did et wandenr'g h-c'hnel the ed. ins
tenderly. "My deurty renet speak az she led the way it was amity!) nome ta inc net
loved, If you didn't want te live
to their chosen picnic site. Mar- wherever they were."
Lee nodded. -Ar now you at Oakland, if you'd rath I go
tin was quite content to let her
Ye' k or Lonvem or
lead, his eyes on her slim young have Oakland, and they ate to New
Parts or Kamchatka, tnat
ficoire In the crisp buttercup here Nth you, and you have a
would be all right with me am
real home."
yellow tires*.
"Not yet." Martin told her long as you 1st nte go with
His eyes adored her and his
you.
heart yearned after her. But tie. quietly. ''It vion't be a rear
"You really imam that!"
,tuo, was content not to speak home until It ruts a mistress
"I never meant anything
until eventually she reached the And znth all my neart I hope
Martin answered. And
CO
spot and stood for a that will be you, Lee - it. you more!"
then his voice roughened slightt; looking down at the could._prisettly make up your
ly and he gave her a gentle
mind to marry Me?"
n r OW Creek.
Lee caught her breath, and seake, his hands on tier afoulWhen at last Lee broke the for a moment her eyes were dere as be looked down into
31:znee, she said hurriedly over starry. And then her eyes slid her face. -Leok. precious. stop
her shnuld;,r, "IL Ls a lovely away from him and She turned , taking exercise by jumping to
spat for a picnic, isn't it?"
as though she couhl no longer conclusions, especially wrong
":'erfcct," said Martin. rind endure the ardor in his eyes.
ones! I love you, Lee: I adore
Curigh his tone was mild, tnere
"Of course." said Martin you. And your happiness us the
v.- is the taintert hosethle teas- when she did not speak, "I only thing tn the world that
ing note in it. She turned and realize that you haven't known matters.
leeked straight it him, flushed me very long and you've known
"Of coerse I honed you'd like
and bright-eyeut
-Kermit Dalton aractieally all living at Oakland as its mts-Martin, wits did yen let me your life. I know you've quer- tress: I hoped you ci like tieing
think Hilda was your tancee?" !Vied with him, but after all, married to me. But much as I
She demanded.
be is in idve with you
love Oakland, precious, I love
Ile smiled at her v•irmly.
its Isn't any more," Lee you z.cveral billion times more'
-Darling, I hadn't the laietest managed huskily.
With you. any place in the
idea you thought anything like
"But he would be 11 you'd world would be home for me:
that until a few days ago," he let him," Martin reminded her. without you, no place would
told her trenkly. "How did you "You can have him back tt you And I'll count myself the most
ever get that idea. anyway? want him, Lee."
fortunate, the moat blessed man
Surely not Iron. anything I
"1 don't.," Lee said.
in the world the day I can look
said."
-1 wish I could believe that at you and say pridefully, 'She's
She smiled an embarrassed you really mean that.. Because my wife!'"
smile. "Ihe way I get most ot if you do, then there are a lot
"Oh, Martin darling- she
my e...ercee, It seems - by of things I want to say to you."
stammered. And the tears
jumping to cone:Immune," she
She turned to f..ce him. and slipped down her cheeks so that
admit,-d. "You said she was t h e faintest possible smile
when he kissed tier, he tasted
Important to you: that she tugged at ner lips.
faint salt on her ups.
loved you enough to come hele • "Such as: for Instance?" she their
tears!" he eased anxiously.
and live. And 1 felt only a wom- suggest ed softly.
"Tears of happiness, darling,"
an who dM love you-"
His eyes named and he took
she told him.
"Until I met you," said Mar- a step toward her.
With his thumb, very gently,
tin, -Hilda was the most im"Such as that I love you very
portant woman in my life. She much, Lee, and more than any- hd wiped the tears from bewas my nurse when I was a thing in the world 1 want to neath her eyes, and there were
baby. I was tour years old when marry you," he told her. "But awe and wonder In his gaze.
"There are so many things I
my mother arvi lather, Oti a only tf you love me, too, and
yachting cruise with triends in feel I could mane you happy." have to learn about you, dar.the Calibre:in, were caught in
"No one else in all the world ling," he told her huskily. -But
a hurricane ad lost.
could," she said softly. "For I only one is of terrific impor"Hilda was devoted to me: do love you, Martin, with all tance: how to make you sapand the firm of attorneys and my heart."
py ..
the trust company that were
"818.1, that's no chore
fits hands came out of his
my guardians were very re- pockets and reached for her. She smiled radiantly at him.
lieved to turn me bye? to her. She swayed into his ernbralce, "Just love me: that's all
I had so Much love and devo- and for a lovely, exquisite mo- need for happiness."
tion from Hilda that 1 was ment they clung to each other . ,"Then you'll be happy the
scarcely aware ot the .1013 of and kissed.
longest day I live."- His tope
pa rents that 1 had barely
"Isn't It tht most glorious made It • vow. "And if you
known.
e
thing that ever hqppened?" she want to go on being a real.• •
-She and Lars could not have asked him shakily.
tbr-been more devoted, more mil-Oh, golly," she protested
-"There ar no words to desacrificing, 11 I bed been their scribe it.- he said tenderly.
youthfully, "I don't. I'd much
Med son., an
wouldn't evell
And theti al • tiny frown rather be hire. "Martin Whltmarry Jars until 4 Was urn 4sroagtit her.trova together he Dell Perid there 'Will" be iso
years old and she eould be sure e0 the minket. of a sudilen much td* acre at Oaklahd making-it into the kind of home
Mat f approved."
trio ht..._ .
•
'....:71_.
401 timii.,.... wet .esie me,se
- - ''" ---”*. ”, '''' .."...11CIVIr"
-4-...
• .,, ......,
.. ......„,
frele. tr.*. or.....-. .......... . 1........;.
1 fitemnIpwakriVidie Wes ttie i ,
MA tIre
'
thin vot 0 ma,
r unman you planned to marry," Oriklann so much and I Sad ,iar.,ng, or e family. Now We
lk,ce said.
'
the good tontine to be sere can have both!" '"And You'll be happy?'
-You might- hove asked." v. trien you Itiund It ?"
'Anywhere in the world, so
Varian laughed. "And I couldn't
Putrled, h- sludled her for a
lone, as you are there!" .
very well say, 'Hilda's my -* minnent.
-He
drew her to him. and now.
. Come to think of it, I seareety
"I'm afraid I 'don't underthe silence was singing with
know now to describe Hilda, stand,- he admitted,
''It's just that--well, I was their radiant joy and the deexcept that she Is the only
mother I've ever really known thinking perhaps you, imagine light of the future that stretched!
leo- (7,1 tars are the o dy tam. you. kite me- heenuse, to you, before them like a bright and
II N I ye ever had. They stayed I'm pert of the whole beck- shining road.
•
Tilt END
lo New York in the apartment ground here."

%anent of residual insecticides.
Sokal said that soon abler a
, .new insecticide is introduced the
I fly becomes resistoot and the inLAWILENCE, Nan. IVO - The4secticide offers little control. Now,
Laiuse fly is D.A. what it used •to..he said, -there are very Icw ily
be, according to a Univoreity of populations over the world that
Kan.,as ,re.soarch scientist who cit- are not resir.Uint."ed 40 known mutations in-the
His research, for which the
insect's tieredhary becItiminixi„ . _f_Anuy's ,Bes
.
earch and Dev91.4-_-..
- -Dr.' Robert El S6k4 estimated nient division recently made a
.be and .Ns assaatants have exam-.1 $17,637 renewal grant, is a longtoed more than 100,000 house dies range study to discover how io•
-J diving four years 'of research
at 'netic'resistance to insecticides,
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR the university's house fly genetics
builds up. His aim, of course, is,
driveways and septic tanks Mas- laboratory, the only one in the
u. mate discovery of means to,
miry sand. Delivered to your lo- United States. Its work is cornnullify this resistance,
',
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528. plemented by research at,.
the
Sokal commented hopefully thati
march9p worms only other such labura- "the time may come when we
--- tones. at
University of Pavia, will- know enough about house
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Real- /toy, and the
the university of osa _
flies to control them effectively."
ienthil, industrial. Completely inka, Japan.
But he added wryly -with the
stalled. No money down. For inSoleal and his staff have dis- present world &tuation, Alley may
formation phone collect, CH 7covered 15 of the 40 known mu- 're. here longer than we are. since
1474 or CH
Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May- tations resulting fro. the advent they seem to be tnore resistant to
of DDT in 1947 and later devel- rai...at11311. than man."
fiela, Kentucky,
marchl9c

TArar SEN'T

ernimi

' House Fly Is
A 'lough Enemy

y

CAS BAZOOKAS AMMUNITION DUMP -Smoke and flames
b
Kr,.nch
and fuel dump
Algiers
following a brazen bazooka attack apparently carried out
by the OAS (secret army olganizateme Only one man was
lulled- a seigeant driving by.
KeldlOpaulal
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HOG MARKET

I Hall
hrle mad*
i
fr,m for if
A ,gora tat
7-Skins
3-1 arts hole
3- l'..astesSea
le-Tierra idl
1111.11.,
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II- I tour,
5,
1..ea
state
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22-47rasflIoN ed and
curlf.I too,
24
/
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ta. .-..,.a:..._i

ACROSS
an

Federal - state Market News
Service, Thursday, March 1, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday totaled 578 head. Today barrows
and gilts 25c lower. Mixed U.S.
No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
180 to 230 lbs. $16.00 to $16-25;
235 to 270 lbs. $13.00 to $16.00;
27$.,to 300 lbs. $14.00 to $15.24;
150 to 175 lbs. $13.25 to $16.00.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
$12.00 to $14.50. Boars all weights
$8.00 to $11.00.
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SUN INSPECTOR Its OSO. tot oibiong Sow Obsz•tva"...„
a 440-pound grelget will which NASA expecm to Like
science's first direct look at the sun. Below is 'Neva
Mount Wilson-Palumar Observatories photo of what CSJ
will be looking for, one of those gigantic solar disturber':'3
called sunspots erupting off the suns surface. That little
white dot represents Earth, to scale. This is a prograni
peeted to run 11 years, and furnish information on how to'
keep outer space travelers from winding up fried by solar
radiations like this. Building and launching this fi4.1
runs a lady $6 million. It carries a series of 13 expvi imeata.
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THEN A HOP-Marilyn Monroe and former husband Jos Dataggio pue.ver
up for a goodby buss in
Miami, Fla.. where he saw
her to a plane taking her tO
a vacation in Mexico. Sian
had visited him at the New
York Yankees training camp
upcoast in Fort Lauderdale,

"b•

N A N C_ Y

by Emit fluelmillka

NANCY IS THE
WORST LITTLE
SNOOP IN TOWN

I NEVER' SAW
ANYBODY AS
NOSY AS
SHE IS

- A-flew,011oSevae.....L.T.A11.

SHE *SIMPLY CAN'T
PASS A KEYHOLE
A

A

A
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?

EVERYBODY N IT IS
lb LD -EVEN TI-IE
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